Students! You are cordially invited to a

MEET & GREET
with Dr. Sharon Tettegah, new director
of the Center for Black Studies Research

Also meet Dr. Funlayo Wood, Postdoctoral Scholar

Featured Speaker:

Kumi Rauf (UCSB class of 2002)
Social strategist, escape artist,
activist, and founder of
“I Love Being Black”—the largest Black
Facebook page in the world

Talk at 5:30 followed by Q&A

“Surviving University, Thriving Afterward,
and Retaining Your Blackness”

Kumi Rauf will discuss tips on studying and destressing, what’s possible post-graduation, the necessity for unity, and words of encouragement

When: Friday, November 2, 2018
Where: UCSB Center for Black Studies Research,
4603 South Hall
What Time: 5–7 p.m.
Will Refreshments Be Served: Yes!

Questions? Contact Rosa Pinter, CBSR Business Officer, at rpinter@cbs.ucsb.edu or 805-893-3914